Посольство Исламской Республики ИРАН 12 июля 2019 года в отеле AZIMUT
Олимпик проводит B2B переговоры между предприятиями России и Ирана.

Тайминг мероприятия:
9:30 - 10:00 – регистрация гостей
10:00 - 11:30 – церемония открытия
11:30 - 12:00 – кофе брейк
12:00 - 15:00 – встречи компаний
Место проведения: отель AZIMUT Олимпик, Конференц-зал «Волга»
по адресу: Москва, Олимпийский просп., 18/1.
Время и дата: 12 июля 2019 г., Начало мероприятия: 10:00.
Контактная информация:

Джавад Бихагиан
Моб. +7 977 528 3253
Тел: 8 (495) 7-555-222
E.mail: Beihaghian@elenoon.ir

Список Иранских Компаний, входяших в делегации:
Отрасль

№

1.1

1. ИТ / ИКТ

Название
Сфера
Компании Деятельности

ARYA
HAMRAH
Samane

1.2

Soroush

1.3

SAMIM Group

Телекоммуникаци
я / IoT

Мессенджеры /
Облачная
технология

Радио и ТВ
вещательное
оборудование /
Интерактивные
Системы

Веб-Сайт

Описание Компании

www.aryahamrah.com

We are one of the best premiere infrastructure service and solution
provider in the field of communication and telecommunication in Iran and
Middle East.
We have several products such as:
- Cloud platforms
- Arua Vision (app)
- Arma SIEM (app)
- Other IoT products.
We also have several sertificates such as:
CDCP, CDCS, ISMS, CoBIT, MCSE, OCA, OCP, OCM, CCNA, CCNP, CCSP, CCIE,
ITIL: Foundation and Service Manager, ISMS: Internal Auditor.

www.soroush-app.ir

www.samimgroup.com

Attempting to control and restrict cellphone usage in today’s society can
be challenging and even impossible for many. Although, smartphones are
highly attractive and have created enormous changes to our lifestyles, it
has also created profound concerns. As a large amount of our personal
information and that of those surrounding us are present within a
platform, many people and groups, including manufactures of cellphones
and related devices, can easily access and abuse such information. In fact,
many of the features that make smartphones attractive can be tools for
personal information abuse and theft. We believe that users should have
the possibility in making maximum use of the features offered by their
smartphones through improved communication platforms, nationalization
of mobile applications and providing culture-building practices into its
appropriate use. With this in mind, our mission is to provide full, accurate
and secure use of cellphones through innovative solutions and products.
SAMIM Media & Communication Technology Group is a knowledge-based
company that was established in spring 2000. SAMIM is a well-known
broadcast equipment manufacturer and provider of advanced solutions for
the industry. It has more than 120 expert employees and produces more
than 130 high tech products in the following areas:
• Advanced equipment of audio and video (Broadcast)
• Internet/ Intranet interactive systems (IPTV/OTT)
• Enterprise Resource Planning systems (ERP)
• Smart Grid Meter
• Smart Camera

1.4

MOHAYMEN

Аналитика
Больших Данных /
Безопасность
Киберпространств
а

www.mohaymen.ir

For near a decade MOHAYMEN has been a reputable leader in providing
high value ICT Solutionsto Iranian enterprise in government, telecom and
aviation sector. Relying on our dedicated, technology savvy team, inspired
by an engineering culture, we have successfully delivered numerous
complex big projects in areas such as:- Data Analytics- System IntegrationCloud Technologies- Enterprise Applications- Cyber Security.As a reliable
partner, we ensure our costumers are armed with the right technology
and knowledge to anticipate the digital transformation of business
environment and through offering our high quality products and services,
developed by our team of experts in technology and management, we
have helped themcreate more value in the digital age.

www.itmc.ir

ITMC (Iranian Telecommunication Manufacturing Company) was
established in 1964 with partnership of Germany SIEMENS in Iran- Shiraz,
and launched in 1969. For several years after establishment, ITMC has
been the manufacturer of fixed and mobile phones' switches in Iran.
Based on recent ITMC's strategies and its futuristic approach, widely used
products with IoT's technology was invested. After a lot of work and effort
by the company's experts now two products based on IoT technology
(from Idea to Output) was produced ind introduced to the market:
Intelligent Irrigation Planning System, and Automatic Weather Station.
Now the company has about 700 staff including of simple, expert and
efficient ones in various fields such as supporting products, service and
repair of telecommunication and switch boards. Also in R&D dept., new
products which company's specialists are transforming their ideas into the
productions were specified.
The company in 2018 has medium term goal to gain the number of shares
from international and global markets while trying to maximize its market
portion in the Iranian market, which has been already reached. Therefore,
the goal and approach of company is to gain & access to the international
markets especially regional ones.
Some of our products are listed below:
- Indoor & Outdoor communication racks
- Rectifiers 48VDC Switch mode : 3KW , 2KW
- Outdoor air conditioners DC : 300W , 500W ,700W
,1500W,2000W,2500W
- AC/DC PDBS
- Intelligent Irrigation Planning System
- Automatic Weather Station

1. ИТ / ИКТ

1.5

ITMC

IoT /
выпрямительный
модуль /
телекоммуникаци
онные стойки

1.6

Knowledge
Technology
Era Co. (KTE
Co.)

Аналитика соц.
Сетей / Business
Intelligence

www.kte.ir

NARIN

Мобильные
Приложения /
Мобильные
Игры

www.narin.co

1. ИТ /
ИКТ

1.7

KTE Co. (Knowledge Technology Era Co.) provides Decision Making
solutions for large organizations. Since its foundation in 2003, KTE
has received many awards and honors for solutions and services
that has developed and delivered. As part of Iran’s first Knowledgebased companies, KTE has been proud of elite employee, innovative,
young, committed personnel and experienced in Decision Making
and work successfully with team-driven and dynamic environment
to develop unique value created services related to Data Analysis,
Business intelligence, Data Mining and Big Data Analytics.
KTE released special software tools in "Business intelligence"
context, from scratch and purely web based, called FARABAR.
FARABAR transforms your data into insights that give you a fresh
perspective on your business. You can identify what’s working, Fix
what isn’t. And also take new opportunities.
FARABAR is a business analytics platform for rapidly creating
analytic applications, deploying scalable dashboards and reports,
delivering managed self-service analytics to business users, and
embedding analytics into the applications workers use every day.
KTE has developed FARABAR in 22 major versions and has more
than 350 large customers in Iran.
The Narin is pushing for the production and distribution of
applications that are practical and entertaining in creditable
markets.
Narin’s production and publishing team has creatively stepped into
the digital entertainment industry, with the backing of a team of
dedicated, capable, and indigenous experts is looking forward to the
future.
- Digibazi is an app that contains hundreds of games, tricks, and
related news.
- Bazibox is a collection of fun and entertaining games for users.
- The Hafez app, along with audio and text, the interpretation of
every horoscope and the lyrics list, has provided a valuable form of
Hafez’s masterpiece.
- Clash of Zombie game
- Dream of Thrones game

1.8

NOORAN
Telecommunication

беспроводной
контроллер / ИКТ

www.nooran.com

Pegah Dadekavan
Sharif

цифровая
реклама /
Цифровой
Маркетинг /
Маркетинговые
Платформы

www.tapsell.ir/en/

1. ИТ /
ИКТ

1.9

Nooran Telecommunications is pioneer brand in design, implementation,
maintenance of network solutions and telecommunication services in Iran.
It provides network equipment for main international brands and all related
services.
Since institution of Nooran, it developed its own business portfolio to many
ICT areas. Moreover, it established strategic partnering with other players
of this market. Now, service portfolio of Nooran consists of a wide range of
network solutions, training, providing fixed connection and consulting.
Nooran focuses on enterprise customers, national companies and
governmental institutions. In addition, Nooran participates in national
projects in different ICT fields with its strategic partners. You will observe
part of our products and services in coming pages.
ICT market of Iran is experiencing a dramatic reform. New licenses are
being issued which were restricted in previous years. These licenses as well
as high population of young and educated people which are eager to
embrace new technologies and services, opened a new window of
opportunity for international brands to participate in this new emerging
market.
Due to Nooran’s experiences, technical knowledge, brand and
understanding of Iran’s market, It can ease the way for international
partner who are interested in being involved in local market.
We hope that in well-established partnership, develop our products and
service portfolio. Furthermore, we are involved in national projects which
could result in sustainable partnership.
Pegah Dadekavan Sharif has three products including Tapsell, MediaAd and
Targro. Tapsell uses effective state-of-the-art solutions in marketing,
branding, and sales to satisfy the needs of its customers. At the moment,
we have access to millions of users and collaborate with the most popular
Iranian and non-Iranian apps and websites who are the pioneers in Iran’s
mobile industry. We provide continued service to industry and product
owners to facilitate their mobile advertising efforts. In Media Ad, we focus
on digital marketing over websites especially in a native way while
optimizing and analyzing user behavior. Tagrow is an influencer marketing
platform where most popular influencers are gathered to make this type of
advertising much easier for the brands.
We believe that this trip will serve both countries to expand digital
marketing cooperation especially in our field of expertise. This will be
beneficial to develop our business in international level. And boost both
countries advancement in this high-tech industry.

1.10

SANA GOSTAR
Sabz

Приложения /

www.sanags.ir

KANDA IDEA

ГИС /
Инфраструктура
Пространственных
Данных

www.kandaidea.com

1. ИТ /
ИКТ

1.11

We are an Internet Company which have two main technological
product. We believe in the technology and its influence on
efficiency. Technology, in its general sense, is the way things get
done and our mission is to develop cutting-edge technological
solutions with which industries can evolve .Our vision is to
empower the talents in Iran and the region in order to approach
the most sophisticated business problems. With the best team in
place, the challenges ahead are a journey we take together. Our
products get better every day but we stay determined on
retaining our customers, satisfying all their business needs.
We have 2 main products:
- ACHAREH (www.achareh.ir) - Achareh takes away all houserelated concerns through a single app. With qualified and
trained service providers. the platform delivers a range of
services from cleaning and gardening to renovation and
homecare.
- Ubaar (www.ubaar.ir) - Ubaar is the most advanced platform
for transportation with the largest fleet in Iran. Offering dynamic
real-time pricing and tracking service. Ubaar makes shipment a
hassle-free experience for both of the network.
KANDA IDEA Co is a knowledge based consulting company with
more than 15 years experience in providing variety of
technological innovation services. KANDA invested a great deal
of time and effort on projects, focusing on benefitting clients
from the capabilities of Spatial Data Infrastructures. The
company dealt with the issue, taking a creative, pragmatic and
systematic approach.

1.12

TAKAMAD

Системы умного
платежа /
Разработка
системы
дисконтных карт

Discounts and Sharing System Steps:
1Providing bank cards to citizens
2 Do shopping and earn discounts
3 Earn points
4 Maintaining the loyalty club rating
5 Charge credit cards from the club's rating point
6 Purchase with points earned
www.takamad.ir

1. ИТ /
ИКТ

1.15

HASIB SOFT

Аналитика данных
/ Автоматизация
Информации

www.hasibsoft.com

Smart payment& Car payment Steps:
1-Turn the license plate into a wallet
2-Paying money through the cameras in the car service
centers
3- Earn points
4- Maintaining the loyalty club rating
5- Charge credit cards
6- Purchase with points earned
Hasib Automation Company is one of Knowledge base
Companies which is located in Khorasan Razavi Science
and Technology Park (IRAN) in the domain of
information technology (IT). This company has been
started its specialized activities in the domain of
mechanization of planning and budget and the product
of this company after 12 years of activity is « producing
of a system which has been called Sibna ; that for the
first time in the IRAN has considered Integrated
Planning, Accountability and Budget System (IPABS).
This system is able to consolidate all the processes of
organization in planning and budget system.

2.1

BEHYAAR

Медицинский
Линейный Ускоритель
Электронов /
Медицинские
Высокотехнологические
Оборудования /
Медиценская Мебель

2.2

PASOUK

Производство
Ветеринарных
Препаратов

www.behyaar.com

www.pasouk.ir

2. Медицина /
Медицинские
Оборудования

Behyaar Sanaat Sepahan has been manufacturing medical
equipment since 1999. We started our activity in the field of
medical equipment with designing and manufacturing the
first Iranian Professional Stretcher. Now, after 20 years of
activity, we are honored to manufacture more than 30
products which are divided into 5 main categories including:
1- Medical Linear Accelerator
2- U-Arm/Ceiling Radiology System
3- Hospital Beds and Hoteling
4- Surgical LED Lights
5- Surgical Tables (General, Orthopedic, Ophthalmic)
We work hard in order to help people in Iran and all over the
world especially in Middle-East to overcome their illnesses.
We believe that we are able to reduce the suffering, distress
and hardship during the course of an illness with the use of
our knowledge in Iran.
Pasouk Knowledge-Based Company has been founded since
1995 to produce veterinary vaccines and biologic materials.
Our products have been designed for preventing and
controlling important poultry and livestock diseases in Iran
and our neighbor countries and we combine the right
products with technical support and continual innovation.
The variaty of our products is as below: Newpasol 101
(Newcastle disease prevention vaccine)
Newpasol 102 (Newcastle disease and Poultry Influenza
prevention vaccine)
Newpasol 103 (Newcastle and Influenza Poultry and
Gumboro prevention vaccine)
Gampasol (Newcastle and Gumboro prevention vaccine)
Flupasol (Influenza Poultry prevention vaccine)
Aphtovac (Foot & Mouth Disease Vaccine)
Newcastle and Influenza antigen (Positive Control Antigens
for Hemagglutination Inhibition Test (HI) that are used to
detect the presence and level of antibodies against Avian
Inﬂuenza and Newcastle Disease viruses)
Our products have GMP –ISO9001:2015 certificate.

2.3

TOSAN Daroo

Производство
лекарства

www.tosandarou.com

2.4

CELL TECH
PHARMED (CTP)

стволовая клетка

www.en.celltech.ir

2. Медицина /
Медицинские
Оборудования

Established in 2007, TOSAN Darou Pharmaceutical
Company follows the mission of innovation and quality
improvement of pharmaceutical products. Our story
began in 2009. Back then we were a partner of the
contract manufacturers. In 2011, we started our plant
design, located in shokohiye Industrial Zone, 120 km
south of Tehran, Iran. Using the knowledge and expertise
of prominent consultants and contractors, after 5 years,
we launched the site and earned GMP Certificate
approval, issued by Iranian Food and Drug Organization
in 2018.
We believe that pharmacy is not only about knowledge,
but also ART. We do appreciate our customers and their
satisfaction is our honor.
Our main products include:
- Recove topical ointment
- Marigold topical ointment
- Babydent oral gel
While cell replacement offers hope for the treatment of
incurable diseases in the long term, CTP company is
based on the cellular and clinical research to develop and
promote the stem cell therapeutic medicines and
industries over the globe. We are an advanced, standalone stem cell therapy center offering tissue-derived
stem cells, cultivate the stem cells in bioreactors, along
with proprietary cell culture media, antibody reagents,
molecular tools and using a variety of in vitro tissue
models for demonstrating the authentic biological
properties of human cells in target organs.

2.5

DARUDARMAN
Co

Фармацевтические
Продукты (травяные,
химические) /
травяные
ветеринарные
продукты /
Косметические
продукты

2.6

NASR

Производство
Ветеринарных
Препаратов

www.darudarmanco.com

www.nasrpharma.ir/en

2. Медицина /
Медицинские
Оборудования

Founded in 2000, our company has been producing
high quality and natural-based products to satisfy
customer’s needs for skin cure & care. We are devoted
to developing and manufacturing a complete range of
personal care and cosmetic care products that are
completely natural. Our concept is simple. Create
pure, natural products made by using only the finest
ingredients. Our products have been developed using
premium ingredients to make each product unique
and compatible with the most sensitive skin without
disturbing the balance of nature. Our formulations
contain significant concentrations of herbal extracts,
essential oils and other natural therapeutic elements,
not just a touch of the latest trendy ingredients. Our
products do work and are very unique.
Nasr pharmaceutical company located in an area
measuring 33000 Sq.m is one of the largest
manufacturers of injection sterile medicines in Iran
and Middle East located in Northeast, Khorasan
Razavi in Fariman city. The factory's constructional
operation started in September 1990 and came into
operation at the end of the year 1996. The company
takes advantage of professional personnel and highly
modern facilities and equipments based on GMP
instructions and international high standards and
works under the supervision of veterinary
organization. Using a superior technology in
production line based on USP, BP and EP
Pharmacopoeiais capable of producing more than
50000 unit injection sterile medicine .At present Nasr
Pharmaceutical company is active with more than 100
personnel

2.7

MEDARIA

Производство
КОСМЕТОЛОГИЧЕСКИХ
ОБОРУДОВАНИЙ

www.medariaco.com

2.8

MIM
Daroo

Препарат для лечения
МИГРЕНЕЙ

www.mimdaroo.com

2. Медицина /
Медицинские
Оборудования

MEDARIA is a knowledge based medical device company which is
focused on Aesthetic and Dermatology systems using its
innovative thermo contraction, HIFU and EML fractional RF
technologies. We are willing to introduce 2 Science Edge
Products. Medaria SlimFit, & Higgs.
Medaria SlimFit: Uses RadioFrequency Energy to selectively heat
up the tissue and produce muscle contraction. This causes tissue
lifting, tightening, effective reshaping, new collagen formation in
the area for more soft and smooth skin and lift.
Higgs: Higgs is a non-hormonal non-surgical pleasant treatment
for many feminine conditions include but not limited to vaginal
laxity, urine incontinency, sexual disorders and pelvic pains, uses
its unique endogenous contractile thermic energy to reconstruct
pelvic organs and reactivate their ideal physiological functionality;
Higgs restores pelvic floor muscles and rejuvenates connective
tissues.
MIM Daroo Pharmaceutical Company was established in 2009 by
the goal of creating a curative drug for migraine disease. After
many years of rigorous research and large clinical trials at the
only migraine clinic in the Middle East (Aramesh Multidisciplinary
Pain Clinic of Tehran), MIM Daroo Pharmaceutical Company
introduced the first curative medicine For migraine headaches in
2009. The original newly developed drug was in the form of
inhalation and needed special processes to be used only at the
clinics. The R&D team of MIM Daroo was then encouraged to
develop a new version of migraine curative medicine. In 2016,
MigraineCut , the first nasal spray to cure migraine passed all the
requirements and was registered in Food and Drug Adminisration
(FDA) of Iran and received its mass industrial production license.
MIMDaroo company now working in herbal and Nature based
treatments for common annoying diseases such as Allergy,
Eczema, Sinusitis and ... and the research and develpments team
have achieved very promising results in treating these diseases.

2.9

Ehya
Darman
Pishrafte
(EDP)

3.1

ANAACO

3.2

ZAGROS
Drilling
Optimization

3.
Инжиринговые
Услуги

Производство
АНЕСТЕЗИОЛОГИЧЕСКИХ
АППАРАТОВ, и
АППАРАТОВ
ИСКУССТВЕННОЙ
ВЕНТИЛЯЦИИ ЛЁГКИХ
(ИВЛ)

www.ehyadarman.com

E.D.P (Ehya Darman Pishrafte) is a private company, established
in 2001. E.D.P is the first ever manufacturer of Anesthesia
machine and Ventilator in Iran. Our products have CE Mark as
well as Iranian FDA certificate. Recently our company start
production of CT-Scan base of SKD agreement with Neusoft
company. Beside of production, Ehya Darman Pishrafte is Also
exclusive distributor different companies in field of Nuclear
medicine and NIV ventilation & sleep apnea :
- MEDEC ( Anesthesia Machines )
- IBA ( Cyclotron & nuclar medicine)
- Neusoft ( CT-Scan, MRI,Pet/CT,Linac)
- Resmed (Sleep disorder and home care ventilators)
- Ekom (Centra air sources)

Импорт и экспорт высокотехнологичных продуктов Компания
Anaaco является компанией по управлению экспортом (EMC),
зарегистрированной в Tech-Export Service Corridor Vic-Presidecy
для науки и техники. Компания Anaaco имеет сетевой маркетинг
Компания EMC /
в некоторых странах, которые могут представить ваш продукт,
Нефтегазовая
www.anaaco.com
чтобы найти клиента. У нас есть офис в Австралии (Мельбурн) и
Промышленность
некоторые совместные предприятия в некоторых странах. Мы
и Нефтехимия
представляем вашу продукцию во многих странах.
Экспорт промышленных труб, клапанов и фланцев с
применением в нефтегазовой и сельскохозяйственной
промышленности.
Zagros Drilling Optimization Company is a subsidiary of Zagros Energy
Group which mainly focused on drilling optimization services,
efficiency enhancement and cost reduction services and software
development using unique approaches and drilling knowledge
management by taking advantage of Artificial Intelligence algorithms.
The company software in fact, integrates all drilling rig’s produced
data, transfers them to a remote operation center, and finally
ОПТИМИЗАЦИЯ
analyses the previous drilled wells data and real-time data, then
БУРЕНИЯ
www.zagrosenergygroup.com
advises the best parameters for drilling upcoming footages.
СКВАЖИН
Another Zagros Energy Group Company called Zagros intelligent
energy solutions Co. had performed projects in other fields of
“industry 4” elements in Down/Midstream projects such as
visualization using AR and VR for remote maintenance and
educational proposes, Operation Training Systems (OTS) using VR
visualization, IOT, Cloud Computing and Condition Monitoring
projects.

3.
Инжиринговые
Услуги

3.3

BASIR Remote
Sensing Institute

Дистанционное
Зондирование
Земли / ГИС

www.basir-rsi.ir/en

Basir Remote Sensing Institute was established in 1999, initially
with the construction of three antennas of Receiving satellite
images, the first in the private sector (in Iran), officially began its
activities in the field of space application. Using satellite imagery
received from the antennas for five consecutive years to monitor
the fire in the forest of the whole country, as well as several
projects in the field of terrestrial surveying, spatial information
systems and satellite image processing. In 2006, the institute
moved its business from Yazd to Tehran and continued its
operations with a new structure commensurate with the needs of
the field of spatial information. The Basir Institute also succeeded
in obtaining a ranking map of the country's budget and planning
organization in 2006, in the field of remote sensing, spatial
information systems, environment, geophysics, photogrammetry
relies space, air and UAV and of course terrestrials.
Some of our main Products and Services are listed below:
- The Raster and vector Data Comprehensive Display and
Management System (CETIA)
- Monitoring system of land subsidence using advanced satellite
techniques
- A new system of monitoring the amount of available snow and
ice in the area
- Operational system for guiding and managing relief and rescue
in crisis
- Integrated management and decision-making system at the fire
department
- Value-House System
- A system for processing and modeling aerial UAV images
- Advanced routing system
- Weather Modifications
- Satellite image processing

3.
Инжиринговые
Услуги

3.3

BASIR Remote
Sensing Institute

Дистанционное
Зондирование
Земли / ГИС

www.basir-rsi.ir/en

Basir Remote Sensing Institute was established in 1999, initially with
the construction of three antennas of Receiving satellite images, the
first in the private sector (in Iran), officially began its activities in the
field of space application. Using satellite imagery received from the
antennas for five consecutive years to monitor the fire in the forest of
the whole country, as well as several projects in the field of terrestrial
surveying, spatial information systems and satellite image processing.
In 2006, the institute moved its business from Yazd to Tehran and
continued its operations with a new structure commensurate with the
needs of the field of spatial information. The Basir Institute also
succeeded in obtaining a ranking map of the country's budget and
planning organization in 2006, in the field of remote sensing, spatial
information systems, environment, geophysics, photogrammetry relies
space, air and UAV and of course terrestrials.
Some of our main Products and Services are listed below:
- The Raster and vector Data Comprehensive Display and Management
System (CETIA)
- Monitoring system of land subsidence using advanced satellite
techniques
- A new system of monitoring the amount of available snow and ice in
the area
- Operational system for guiding and managing relief and rescue in crisis
- Integrated management and decision-making system at the fire
department
- Value-House System
- A system for processing and modeling aerial UAV images
- Advanced routing system
- Weather Modifications
- Satellite image processing

3.
Инжиринговые
Услуги

3.5

KANIKAVAN

КомпанияГенподрядчик

Kanikavan Shargh Engineering Company was established in 2000 offering a
wide range of technical services including study, research,
construction,installation, commissioning and executive management to
meet the requirements of projects involved in civil, industry, mining,
petroleum, gas and power plants.
Kani Kavan is an engineering and management organization involved in
mining, mineral industries, metallic industries, nonferrous minerals, civil
and environment offering consultancy, supervision and execution of EPC
projects services.
To attain to its goal for developing into a holding company, Kani Kavan
continuously develops its activities in the field of upstream oil and gas
industries, ICT, planning management and performance control, project
management, value engineering, know‐how services, financing and
shareholding in the above‐mentioned areas as well as worldwide
commercial and financial services.
Kani Kavan has developed its Quality Policy based on continuous
improvement to follow up its customer satisfaction. To accomplish this,
www.kanikavan.com Kani Kavan has implemented its Integrated Management System based on
ISO 9001: 2015, ISO 14001: 2015, ISO OHSAS 18001: 2007and HSE.
Typical competencies of Kani Kavan are technical capability, expert staff,
state‐of‐the‐art software, holding high position of qualification in terms of
grading by President Deputy Strategic Planning & Control in the fields
mentioned above, proper working environment, focus on creativity, R&D,
improvement of technologies esp. ICT, knowledge‐centered approach,
obtainment of patent and license, and transfer of technical knowledge to
improve the performance of activities and to enhance the competitive
capability in domestic markets, and utilization of the services offered by
domestic and foreign suppliers and manufacturer.
Construction of the first research center for mining industries in Pardis
Technology Park is one of the typical strategic characteristics of Kani Kavan.
Utilization of expertise of the competent staff together with enjoyment of
intranet, state of‐ the‐art software, archive of technical documents, and
automation system have formed Kani Kavan's well‐organized structure
enabling us to render valuable civil, industrial, mining and mineral services
to the clients.

3.
Инжиринговые
Услуги

3.6

KAG Co

Нефтегазовая
инжиниринговая
компания

www.kag-groups.com

KAG Technical Engineering Group consisting of three technical engineering
companies; KAVOSH, AHRAM YADAK, and GAHANGAN. Each of these
companies has played a significant role in the industry in this field. The
purpose of this consortium is to be present in various fields of industry and
specialize in activities. KAG's goal is to become a dynamic, agile, and
flexible international company that is considered to be a top business in
terms of professional qualifications. Our goal is the realization of these
ideals, service to the industry and helps develop the country's growing
industrial and economic fields. KAG Technical Engineering Group is
committed to doing the following in order to develop and achieve a
leading global company:
- Compliance with local, national and international laws, regulations and
standards
- Protecting the work environment and preventing errors, accidents,
pollution and environmental degradation
- Increase employee awareness and knowledge through training
- Pay attention to the demands of stakeholders, including employers,
suppliers, and employees
- Establishment of a continuous improvement system in the organization.
Our mission is to:
- Produce Electronic parts named Barrier for Hazardous Area (oil & Gas
field)
- Design and manufacture Electronic Parts
- General Contractor in Industrial Automation
- Monitoring Gas Stations by SCADA software
- Developing SCADA Software

3.
Инжиринговые
Услуги

3.7

Fan Niroo
Company
FNC

Переработка
Сточных Вод /
Опреснение
Морской Воды

www.fanniroogroup.com

Fan Niroo Company (FNC) is specialized in giving solutions for
all kinds of water and waste water. The company was founded
in 1992 to perform as an EPC contractor for seawater
desalination project. Since then, the company has grown in
every aspects of industry from technology to engineering,
manufacturing, installation, commissioning and operation and
has played a key role in the water and waste water treatment
industry.
High technology growth of FNC in the past three decades has
been achieved only by investing enormous proportion of
company’s revenue in research and development. FNC’s R&D
is the essence of our commitment to progress. We are focused
on innovative ideas to improve and optimize the performance
of water and waste water treatment units. The company has
now many innovative products as a result of many successful
R&D projects such as Multi Effect Desalination (MED) plants,
Reverse Osmosis (RO) plants, Zero Liquid Discharge (ZLD),
Membrane Bio Reactor (MBR), Dissolved Air Flotation (DAF)
and many more to come.
Based on the proprietary know-how of our R&D department,
FNC has confirmed itself as the largest and sole expert in the
field of water and waste water treatment in the region. The
company has the total of about 26,000 square meter
manufacturing facilities in five different locations in the Middle
East.
Our strength is the ability to give economical solutions for all
kinds of seawater and waste water treatments to preserve our
environment.
FNC is happy to commit to the price match guarantee in water
and waste water projects. We can adapt to variety of contract
types, from being an EPC contractor to run the projects in the
form of Build, Operate, Transfer (BOT), Build, Own, Operate
(BOO) and Build, Own, Operate and Transfer (BOOT). We are
happy to be a good partner, to reduce the cost and the risk of
the project for the employer.
As a member of the International Desalination Association
(IDA), FNC is having world class water technology for its
customers. Our key competitive advantage is our ability to
identify, develop and implement variety of new technologies.

4.1

IDEAL
MAHDBAN

Интеллектуализация
энергопотребления

www.mahdban.com

PAYA PRESS

Гидравлические и
Механические
Оборудования,
Шиногибы,
листоштамповочный
пресс

www.payapress.com

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования
4.2

We manufacture products with goal of intellectualization
of energy consumption. We have products such as:
- Time attendance device, mifare card reader
- Power distribution unit, smart power module, remote
control active network equipment
- UPS Monitoring equipment
- Имитатор звука смывания унитаза.
PAYAPRESS knowledge based company is a grand
manufacturer of Busbar fabrication machines, sheet metal
punching and notching machines and hydraulic tools.
Widespread domestic and foreign usage of our products
and existence of hundreds leading electrical panel
manufacturers, sheet metal working and power
transmission companies motivate us to develop our design
and quality continuously. PAYAPRESS’s “core competency”
is manufacturing wide ranges of products with high
technology and economic price.Our expert engineers
provide customers with technical support any time
requested.
Our products include:
- Busbar Fabrication Machine
- Punching and Notching Machine
- Hydraulic Tools
- Profile punching cutting machine
- CNC Busbar Machine

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования

4.3

QESHM
VOLTAGE

Возобновляемые
Энергии /
Автоматизация /
Робототехника /

www.qeshmvoltage.com

More than 19 years of experience has made the QESHM
Voltage Electrical and Electronic engineering company a known
brand in industrial automation.QESHM VOLTAGE managed to
be an official Iranian agent for SIEMENS since 2001 & for KINCO
since 2009 to sell their equipment & offering engineering
services in different fields of work such as industrial
automation, instruments, etc.Nowadays this company has
many departments including commercials, production, training,
technical, maintenance & services, SSE & projects. The
customers involve all kinds of industries such as oil, gas,
petrochemicals, metal industries, automotive, food, cement,
textile, rubber, glass, wood, paper, pharmaceutical, wire &
cable industries, universities, research centers, etc.
Some of our product are listed below:
- QV-PAL-4DEG-C(INDUSTRIAL PALLETIZER ROBOT)
- QV-FMS-I4.0(Flexible Manufacturing System)
- QV-DR-01(3 DoF EDUCATIONAL & INDUSTRIAL Delta Robot)
- QV-MEC-10(Mechatronics & Robotics Educational Set-10)
- QV-DX51(EDUCATIONAL PALLETIZER ROBOT)
- QV-iPUCK(Educational Mobile Robot)
- QV-SR(Educational Solar Mobile Robot)
- QVR-QUAD-A(Educational Quadrotor Robot)
- QV-PI-300&400-01A(ADVANCED INSTRUMENTATION
EDUCATIONAL SET)
- QV-PI-ADV-01(ADVANCED INSTRUMENTATION PILOT SET)
- QV-SUN-2AX(2 AXIS SUN TRACKING EDUCATIONAL PORTABLE
SET)
- QV-PWC(Power Case EDUCATIONAL PORTABLE SET)
- QV-VLV-01A(VALVE CONTROL EDUCATIONAL SET)

Симулятор
транспортных
устроиств /
Виртуальная
Реальность (VR)

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования

4.4

www.xsimoto.net

VR devices and Simulators manufacturer for entertainment,
sports, rehabilitation and education with more than 10 years of
experience.
We have various types of simulators as below:
- Simoto Race
- Simoto flight
- Simoto RC
- Simoto trail
- Simoto VR zone
- Simoto F1

www.kgktech.com

Kontrol Gostar Kahroba (KGK) Company as a knowledge and
research based company has been established according to the
power and technical capabilities of its own scholars and industrial
elites with aiming on production, expansion and development of
systems and modern controlling algorithms in industry, especially
in agriculture.
This company has already gained confirmation and licenses from
credible references such as National Elites Foundation of Iran,
universities, laboratory units, and Iran Standard Institution. This
company has been able to provide innovative samples and
products based on high technology and unique quality in response
to the needs and demands of the market. This shows and proves
the effort of this company with its preciseness for superior and
optimized products that the consumers deserve.
Undoubtedly a wider prospect will be in reach by accomplishing
the path of progress. KGK Company announces its readiness for
studying and using any constructive suggestion and criticism from
respectable experts and consumers for developing its own
products and services.

KAHROBA Ind.
Group

Автоматизация
Птичников

4.5

NILIGO

Умные Дома / IoT
Оборудования /
Облачные
технологии

4.6

Maral Robot
Sanat (MRS)

Оборудование
для изготовления
печатных плат

www.niligo.com

www.maralrobot.com

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования

Niligo is pioneering in the Internet of Things, not only because of
smart devices, software and services, but also making them
cheaper and easier to use. Niligo has designed and
manufactured a lot of smart devices, developed related APIs,
M2M cloud and Integration service. We are working on AI of
Things and will add it to our services in the next year.
Here are some of our main products:
- Prism (IoT Lighting)
- IoT Motion detector / lux meter
- IoT Light Switch / outlet
- IoT rice cooker
- IoT Wi-Fi speaker
- IoT Garage Key
- M2M cloud service, Integration cloud service
MRS is an SMT manufacturer with its development and
production site in Iran. We produce SMD Pick and Place
Machine, SMD Reflow Oven, Semi Automatic solder paste
printer, and also SMD Modular flood lights. We are the first and
only SMD producers in the wesr area of the Asia.
We're looking forward to find a reliable distributor in Russia and
Export of products. . Also we want to have technological
cooperation with Russian Companies because of our
professional R&D team.
Our main products are as below:
- SMD Pick and Place
- SMD Reflow Oven
- Semi-Automatic Solder Paste Printer
- Conveyor
- Modular SMD LED Flood Light
- LED Street Light

4.7

CFP Co

Спектрометры /
хроматографическые
системы /
Спектроскопы / Анализ
Радиаций

4.8

R.S.H.A.

измельчитель
металлолома /
молотковая мельница

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования

www.cfp.co.ir

www.radissanat.com

Control Farayand Pasargad (CFP), a privately held company
founded in 2005 by a group of elites approved by the National
Elites Foundation, produces high-tech products and provide
various solutions in four main categories. Our main product
categories include Radiopharmaceutical purity measurement
systems, robotic systems (especially social robots with high
levels of interaction with human based on Artificial intelligence)
and radiation based analysis softwares. CFP Company
comprises 6 main groups namely industrial design, mechanics,
electronics, signal processing and analysis, software and
trading. We also provide various industrial and commercial
solutions from which we can point out mine exploration,
radiation environmental monitoring, radiation personal
protection, underwater radiation monitoring, laboratory
radiation measurement, Purity measurement for
pharmaceuticals, social robotics and artificial intelligence
solutions robot-human interactions.
Some of our products are as below:
- SPECT2113 and SPECT2116 (Gamma radiation spectrometers)
- SCINT2213 and SCINT2215 (Gamma radiation Scitillometer)
- RTLC2118 and RTLC2419 (Radio thin-layer chromatography
system)
- SRobot2119 (Intelligent social robot)
- PD2318 and PD2319 (Personal dosimeter)
- PRM 2415 (Portable radiation monitoring system)
- UWGRS2116 (Underwater spectroscopy system)
- FIGA2316 (Spectroscopy system for food inspection)
- ABS2218, LABS2615, LGBS2715, LGS2515 (Different rays and
particles spectroscopy systems)
The R.S.H.A. company produces shredding machines for heavy
industries to complete the recycling loop of metal from copper
wire to steel scrap. We do every aspect of the project from
design to manufacture and assebly from A to Z.
Some of our products:
- Scrap Metal Steel Shredder and Hammer Mill
- Scrap Cars Copper wire shredder and briquetter

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования

4.9

NOURSUN
ENERGY

Возобновляемые
Энергии

www.noursun.com

Noursun Energy Aria Co. established as an Iranian knowledgebased company in 2011. Noursun founders are a team of expert
talented engineers with a remarkable background in fields of
Energy Management and Renewable Energies.
Noursun performed several projects successfully and provided a
vast range of different services for clients in recent years.
Customers are satisfied by Noursun services and they trust on
Noursun update knowledge and high experience.
Today, Noursun is recognized as the pioneer and leading
company in business of Energy Management and Renewable
Energies in Iran.
We provide services as below:
- Project Development: Based on state of art technology,
Noursun consider all regulatory, technical and economic factors
when developing solar PV projects.
- Finance Studies & Financing: Noursun assists clients in
obtaining finance resources and maximizing their return from
clean power investments.
- Engineering, Procurement and Construction: Noursun
specialized in comprehensive EPC solutions for clients. Noursun
initial expertise is focused on maximizing energy yields through
superior design and high quality component selection.
- Operation & maintenance: Over the lifetime of solar PV plant,
Noursun continuously optimize performance by maximizing
power generation and minimizing downtime through
comprehensive O&M services.

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования

4.10

DEJPAD

Стальная отрасль /
Системы
кондиционирования
кабин /
Влагоотделитель

www.dejpodsanatsazeh.co.ir

This company was established in 1995. The scope of
our activities is about mechanical, fluid fields, electrical
and instruments & automation, steel structure,
construction, design & engineering, installation and
commissioning, repair, maintenance and operation in
the steel industry .
Also, the company has been continuously active in Iran
steel industry, such as Mobarakeh Steel company ,
Isfahan Zob ahan company , and continuous casting of
Saba, Hormozgan Steel and Ahwaz Steel National
Group and has a Simultaneous management
experience of more than 1000 people.
The volume of activities carried out during this period
in all steel industry units includes wagon car dumper ,
stacker & reclimer yards, pelletizing plant, direct
reduction plant, steel making and continuous casting,
hot rolling mill and cold rolling mill in more than 100
projects.
We have several Products such as:
- Wet & Dry Dust Collection System
- Various Type of Centrifugal air Fans
- Oil Screamer & Electrostatic Lubrication Machine
- Operator Cabin Air Conditioning Systems For Cranes &
Drier for Heavy Industries
- Material Handling Systems Equipment

4.11

TISFON
Engineering

Упаковочные
оборудования /
Машина кремовой
начинкой мягкий
наполнитель трубки

www.tisfon.ir

FAKOOR
Magnetic
Spadana

магнитный
сепаратор
барабанного типа /
барабанный грохот
/ Оборудования для
горного дела

www.fms-co.com

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования

4.12

FOROHAR TISFON Engineering Company is stabled with the aim
of meeting the company's industrial needs in packing machines
manufacturing with using of technical knowledge.
This company is one of the most dynamic units in the private
sector specialized in manufacturing packing machines.
we are able to design and manufacture our customer's required
packing lines based on up to dated world standards and having
regard to the specific needing's of customers.
Our products are as listed below:
- Automatic tube filling machine
- Semi-automatic filling machine
- Vertical compact cartooning machine
- cartridge filling machine
-Mixer.
Fakoor Meghnatis Spadana Co. is comprised of a number of
specialized and highly motivated groups which embarked on
designing and manufacturing of magnetic and conveying
equipment since 1992. Having engaged efficiently over two
decades in designing and manufacturing of magnetic and
vibrating equipment.
Our main products are listed below:
- Magnetic Drum Separators
- Roller Screen Machines
- Roller Feeder Machines
- Vibrating Screen Machines
- Vibrating Feeder Machines
- Conveyor belt

4.13

ARYA SARMAYESH

Испытательные
Оборудования /
Испытательные
Термокамеры,
Климатические
Камеры

With a 50 years history in producing cooling systems,
wer'e proud to introduce our Various TESTING CHAMBERS
as below:
- Temperature Test Chambers
www.aryasarmayesh.com - Climatic Test Chambers
- UV Chambers
- PV Chambers
- CHILLER
- OVENS and DRYERS

Оптимизация
Добычи Нефти /
Производство
Лабораторных
Оборудований

Fars EOR Technologies Company was established in 2009
at Fars Science and Technology Park with more than two
decades of continues and long term scientific and research
background at Shiraz University and Sharif University of
Technology. This company has been active in the field of
design and manufacturing of advanced petroleum
engineering laboratory equipment. Completing the chain
between knowledge and industry, Fars EOR Technologies
in its pathway joined Shiraz Technology Park of Chemical
Industries. Continuous innovation and extensive R&D with
industrial exploitation turned this company into a leading
company with numerous outstanding achievements to
date.
FETCO group was established in November 2018 at Shiraz
Industrial State with the goal of boosting focus on past
activities, breaking into new markets, providing new
services based on state-of-the-art technologies, and finally
stabilizing as knowledge-based industrial group.
The essential of FETCO group is based on customer
satisfaction through creating and maintaining a real
honest business atmosphere. Dynamic members of FETCO
group are looking for continues improvement with stable
growth and development with respect to moral principles,
all leading to make valuable contribution in serving our
homeland.

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования

4.14

Fars EOR
Technologies
Company (FETCO)

www.fet-co.com

4. Промышленное
Машиностроение
и Оборудования
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5.
Высокотехнологические
Материалы

SEDNA Co

5.1

Умные Дома / IoT
Оборудования

Arya Shimi Rasa
(ASR)

www.sednaco.ir/en

ПРОИЗВОДСТВО
КАТАЛИЗАТОРОВ

Sedna Co. entered the field of activities and competitions in order to
offer the most optimum and valuable services to customers, being
itself customer-oriented. So far, it has managed to meet important
requirements of facilities and lighting industry of Iran in order to
decrease energy consumption for 25%. Attempts, made by this group,
has led to frequent product exports and financial exchanges. Sedna
Co. is active in terms of making BMS products, which is exclusively in
the hands of European and American companies. It even has
managed to localize some products of this area in Iran, producing
them with a very high value added and presenting them to Iranian
construction and facilities industry. Accordingly, Sedna products are
designed jointly by the University of Tehran and the University of
Eindhoven, the Netherlands. The production capacity of Sedna
Electronic Co. is 200 thousand devices annually.
Smart thermostat (Volcan) and smart lighting controller (Sun) are
some of Sedna Co.'s products. Right now, these products have
received the attention of Iran's air conditioning as well as lighting
industries companies. Vulcan and Sun have led to some 70% financial
saving and are capable of being exported to the neighboring
countries.
We have also some products like:
- Smart wifi thermostat
- Smart wifi switch
- Smart wifi IOT thermostat
- Rccb switch

www.asr-chemie.com

Our company is active in the following fields:
1- Catalyst production
Arya Shimi Rasa supplies poly ethylene terephthalate
catalysts.
2. Deicers production
Arya Shimi Rasa manufactures and offers a range of
deicers.
3. Cement Additives
Arya Shimi Rasa manufactures and offers a range of
cement additives and chemical admixtures for concrete
such as Accelerators and anti-freeze agents.
4. Arya Shimi Rasa and our partners offer a range of
minerals, fertilizers, and agricultural poisons.

5.2

PALAR Sanat

ОГНЕУПОРНЫЕ
ТЕХНОЛОГИИ и
продукции для
литейних и
металлургических
предприятий

5.3

NANOSAV

Нанопокрытия /
Нано Технология /
нанофлюид

www.palarsanat.com

www.nanosavco.ir

PALAR SANAT succeeded in acquiring technical
knowledge, designing, manufacturing and producing
refractory strategical products for the first time in IRAN
and proudly proud of it as a knowledge base company.
Producing Refractory Special Parts for Steel Plant, such
as:
- Porous Plugs & Lansces for Steel Making
- Slide Gate plates & Nozzles for Steel Making
- Precast Shapes for Steel Making
- Mortars , Nozzle Fillers & Filling Sand for Steel Making
- Alumina Castable for Steel Making
- Magnezia Mixes for Steel Making
Taamin Nano Sakhtar Avijeh Company, under brand
name of Nanosav, has been active in the field of
manufacturing Nano-based materials since 2010. This
company has cooperated with a large number of
companies, universities, research centers, and credited
manufacturers of Nano-based materials. This company
has become the main supplier of Nano-based products in
the country. Nanosav Company, in addition to supplying
high-quality Nano-based products, by providing the
warranty and consulting services, has taken into account
the consumer satisfaction and has taken all its potential
in this regard.
The Company Vision: Considering domestic and foreign
capacities and taking advantage of domestic and foreign
Nano-based products, The Company vision is to make
“Nanosav” as a globally recognized brand. The
development of ever-increasing use of Nano-based
materials and taking advantage of the benefits of
Nanotechnology to improve the life style quality of the
general public are the corporate managers’ vision.

5.
Высокотехнологические
Материалы

5.4

CHIMIARAN

ПВХ стабилизаторы

www.chimiaran.com

Founded in 1994, Polymer additive producer, Chimiaran Co. is
now one of the lead producers in PVC stabilizers industry. The
knowledge-based company offers a broad range of polymer
additives especially PVC stabilizers which can be used in Pipes
& Fittings, Drainage, Heliflex and Corrugated Pipes (for
agricultural use), Technical Profiles, Door & Window Profiles,
Films & Sheets, Wires & Cables, Hygienic Artifacts, Hoses,
Shoes & Boots, Artificial Leather, Transparent and Opaque
Granules, etc. We, also, manufacture different types of
lubricants such as PE waxes and Metallic Stearates.
By relying on initiative and adaptable solutions in our R&D
,integrated supplying system and team work ,Chimiaran
assures its local and international clients quality and on-time
delivery.
Chimiaran Co. exported the first party of its products in less
than 10 years after its establishment; and now is proud to
announce that the company has clients in more than 18
countries such as China, India, Ukraine, Turkey, Azerbaijan and
etc.. Additionally, we have representatives in Ukraine,
Armenia, and etc..
Some of our main products are listed below:
- UPVC pipe and fitting stabilizers (Lead based-Calcium zinc
based etc.)
- UPVC profile stabilizers (Lead based-Calcium zinc based etc.)
- Soft PVC Stabilizers (Lead based-Calcium zinc based etc.)
- Lubricants (PE Waxes, Metallic Stearates)

5.
Высокотехнологические
Материалы

5.5

VIJEGAN

Мастербатч /
Полиэтиленовые трубы
/
Высокотехнологические
Материалы

www.vijegan-baspar.com

Vijegan Baspar has the aim of supplying raw material of
polymer products such as polyethylene pipes used for
under pressure irrigation, coated telecommunication
cables, automotive parts, injection parts and so on.
In 2015 the company began manufacturing polyethylene
pipes in new site.
Now the company has three separate production halls, as
follows:
F1: Production of carbon black masterbatch that is used
for under pressure polyethylene pipes.
F2: Production of various kinds of polymer compounds.
F3: Production of various types of polyethylene pipes
from size 16 to 400 mm
Nowadays, the know-how of production of polymer
compounds and polymer alloys is completely confidential
and access to it requires undertaking research projects.
Therefore, in order to achieve these goals, the company
has set up a Polymer Research Center and a specialized
library and provided technical archives in order to be able
to design and produce various compounds according to
the needs of the customer and in accordance with
national and international standards, and on this basis
the company was introduced in March of 2016 as a
knowledge-based company.
Some of our products consist of: Black HDPE Classified as
PE100
Black HDPE Classified as PE80
Yellow HDPE for Gas Pipe Stripes
Black LDPE Compound for Telecommunication Cables
Black LDPE Compound for Irrigation Pipe
Black Masterbatch for HDPE Pipe
Blue Masterbatch for HDPE Stripes
Yellow Masterbatch for Inner Layer Carogated PE Pipes.
Black HDPE for steel pipe coating
Different Kinds of Polyethylene Pipes from 16 up to
400mm in 2.5 up to 25 Bar for Water Supply & sewage
System
Different Kinds of poly ethylene pipes for gas supply.

5.6

PADENA
POLYMER

Мастербатч /
Полиэтиленовые
компаунды /
Высокотехнологические
Материалы

PARSA
POLYMER Sharif

Полимерные Гранулы /
Пластмассовые
компаунды /
Высокотехнологические
Материалы

5.
Высокотехнологические
Материалы
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Padena Polymer recognized as a knowledge based
production company by Iran’s VP of science and
technology. We are masterbatch and compound
manufacturer which are raw materials for
production of plastic parts.
Some of industries that could be use Padena
polymer’s products are:
- Steel pipes producers to coat the pipes
www.padenapolymer.com
- Silent pipes and fittings producers for buildings
- Automobile industry
- Irrigation pipes producers
- Geo-Membrane sheets producers that prevent
gas, fluid and humidity leaks
- Gunny, jumbo and plastic bags producers
- Polyethylene and polypropylene based part as
home appliances and …
Parsa Polymer Sharif Co is one of the leading
advanced polymer compounds manufacturer with
wide variety of products essential to everyday life.
Since its establishment in 2007, mission of Parsa
Polymer Sharif has been the same: to diligence to
produce the best engineering-designed plastic
compounds in the region.
www.parsapolymer.com Parsa Polymer Sharif is an innovative knowledge
company that meets the markets demands for
world-class end products. Our highly-diversified
product portfolio serves a comprehensive array of
end-use applications including automotive
applications, piping, consumer applications,
performance industrial applications, and
packaging.

YRTF

ФинТех Стартап /
Фонд

6.5

Raymand Tech

Компания ЕМС /
Системы и
Филтры очистки
ВОДЫ

6.6

Saman
Sarmaye

6.1

6. ФинТех
Стартапы

7. Народная
Промысль

7.1

ARANICK

Венчурный
капитал
Народная
Промысль /
Ручные Изделия

Yazd Research and Technology Fund(YRTF) as the first fund of the
country was established in 2004.It offers financing and fostering
services to knowledge-based companies such as loan, venture
capital, consultant, and so on. It is established by the help of
government and now is mostly private. Its main stakeholders are:
Yazd Science and technology park, Yazd Universities, Pishgaman
Co., and several private companies .Many of big technology
www.yzrtf.com
companies in the region have benefited from the services
provided by YRTF. This fund if one of the most active in the
country.
We provide services such as:
- Financial services in the form of loan, V.C. and so on.
- Issuing different types of bank guarantees.
- Consultant Services.
Raymand Nikoofaraz Iranian (Ltd), with the brand of Raymand
Service, is one of the companies of "RaymandTech" holding is a
member of Qom's Science and Technology Park. The company
has been established in 2016 with the aim of providing business
development, consulting, mentoring and training services to
knowledge-based and innovative businesses, startups and
factories.
www.raymandservice.com/en/ Raymand Tech is an EMC company that exports products of
manufacturers. In this event we aim to introduce the “Gowarab”
products as one of our clients to the Russia market.
GOWARAB has some products such as:
- Roudy domestic water purification filters
- Qanat domestic water purification filters
- Dram domestic water purification filters
- Dram domestic water purification devices
Венчурный капитал
www.svcco.ir
www.aranick.com

Производитель Иранских Искусственных ручных изделий и
народной промысли.

